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Building a Bridge 

A Hazardous Task 

j # 

/ Pope Paul's first encyclical la expected to be pub** 

llslfcd today. 

•; tOa long awaited document will point the direction 
he:M»ns to take the Church during the rest of his pontifi
c a l 

% Most recent popes hava issued their Inaugural eti-
cy&ical soon after their election* to the papacy. Last 
yejir when he became the Saviour's Vicar, Pope Paul 
facid the vast task of continuing the Vatican Council. 
Hijf talk to the bishops at t h e Council was a spoken en-

" cal and today's document will probably reflect that 
message — the need for a renewal of the spiritual forces 
wefso frequently ignore in our day to day involvement 
in | very material world. 

• One phrase that occurs often in Pope Paul's talks 
attff writings — both prior to and since he became pope 
— js the need "to build a bridge to the modern world." 

". Ten years ago one such bridge was blown up on 
orders from Rome — and the rumblings of the blast still 

le ecclesiastical seismographs. 

That "bridge'*— admittedly an experimental model 
—.Vas the priest-worker movement in France. 

France, its countryside dotted with picturesque 
churches, its cities dominated by great cathedrals, its 
regulation as "eldest daughter of the Church," was none
theless a mission country. 

; Pope Leo XIII at the end of the last century moan
ed at the loss of the working classes of Europe — and 
the.loss was virtually total in France. Priests and their 
few faithful church-goers held their religious rites as 
ignored and isolated as If they were in Tibet. The rest 
of the nation chose to be interested in other people, other 
things. The Church, the average Frenchman admitted, 
did no harm, but then it didn't do any good either, he 
said, so why waste time — like bandaging up a wooden 
leg. 

Then came World War II. 

Priest* shared the same fate as Other Frenchmen— 
Including forced labor under the Nazis In Germany. 

There in Germany one young priest discovered he 
was a foreigner not because he was in a different country 
but because he was in the world of the French work-
ingmen. 

"This foreign land I'm talking about isn't the land 
to which we were suddenly transported, the country in 
which we had to live. No, it's the workers' world, about 
which we previously knew nothing and which we gradu
ally discovered while we were there," wrote Father 
Henri Perrln. 

"This is the land where Christ is unknown; where 
the name of God evokes no response; it's the land of 
men without God. . . . I got to know this terra aliena 
very well Indeed. My astonished eyes scrutinized it from 
every point of view." 

Father Perrin and scores like him, shaken by the 
discovery that their song "Catholic and French forever" 
w i n monstrous lie, set about in the shambles of war 
to restore the faith to a nation that lost it and didn't 
much care about the loss. 

All projects proposed faced the fundamental test — 
how do you even get the workers to listen? Mention re
ligion and they turn away, or turn up the radio. The very 
sight of a priest in his cassock prompted all sorts of re
marks it's neither nice to repeat nor legal to print. 

The priests who had been drafted to work shoulder 
to shoulder with other men claimed they had gained 
at least a few willing listeners through the bond of 
friendship forged in the weary and exhausting hours of 
working together. Why not tfy this again — let the 
priests doff their clerical garb and go into the factories, 
the mines, the shops, onto the docks and on the farms. 
When they would finally be accepted as friends and fel
low-workers and had won the respect of their compan
ions then they could revoal their identity and speak of 
God and His love for all men. 

Thus was born the priest-worker movement. It 
flourished briefly and then died in 1954. Seldom has the 
Church had such zealous missionaries, seldom has the 
toll of victims been so tragic 

The priests, Instead of converting the strange world 
to which they went as missionaries, were Instead swamp
ed by it. Some left the priesthood, some lost their faith 
completely, some even joined the Communists. Many 
who did gnrvlve In their hazardous vocation ran into 
sharp conflicts with clergy who kept to the "traditional" 
ways of Church life. 

The sword swung down early in 1954. Cardinal 
Alfredo Ottaviani said the French priest-workers were 
spending too much time o n material bread and not 
enough on spiritual bread. The Vatican paper Osserva-
tore Romano followed the Cardinal*s theme in an article 
titled, "The misuses of charity." 

The French Jesuits pulled out members of their 
order from the movement, the Dominican superiors at" -
Paris. Lyons and Toulouse — all known as in favor of 
continuing the priest-worker program — were removed 
from office and four noted members of the order — 
with like reputations — Fathers Chenu, Feret, Congar 
»nd Boisselot were banished from Paris. 

The French bishops then announced the experiment 
was over. Cardinal Feltin asked for prayers for those 
who were "crucified" by the decision. 

Father Perrin thought t h e decision a great mistake 
but accepted the Church's decision, asking only for six 
months off to condition himself to return to parish 
duties. 

He never did return, however. He was killed on his 
motor bicycle in an accident that had no witnesses. 

Silence cloaked his death as it now cloaks the move
ment in which he was once so ardently engaged. His 
autobiography was just printed, titled "Priest and 
Worker." 

From the vantage point of ten years later, we can 
hope that his courage will spur other brave hearts to re
spond to Pope Paul's-plea in our time to build another 
bridge to the world where God is still a stranger. 

—Ftthtr Htnry Alwttt 
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Tensions Eased 
In Puerto Rico 
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A picture of a closed chapter in Church It^idjrjMt, priest-worker, ai right, eats sapper 
in factory canteen in franee, l^fii-Woriiifli teilfMt tb bnfitf i fctfi%* w . # Q 0 of fac
tories, mines and shops, ifypfc P i u l l f expected iff call tor a new br idge" In a.4eh«ycllcal 
scheduled to be made public today. " 

By MANUEL ARCE TRIAS . 

Sag JUi*—CNGJ—A Chutch- ' 
SUteJfrietton twin* that helped 
cause a major controveisy in 
the Puerto^ Bican elections of 
lMD appears on *tr way ̂ to 
«jmlnatto» ..well |n advance *f„ 
this year'* *otfc,w„ - r „ 

" ~ - _ SSjS=„ - s , " _ „ 

^*fkx«JLuit Jluont^Mailtt. an>— 
nomusett fiialf * controversial 
plank on morality and th*-' 
"dehiocmtio phi|o«fphy* will b* 
rewritten or eliminated ert̂ he-
ly from this gear's Popular 
Democratic party platform, 

The aaihe vlank Is Che MSI 
platform «f the Popular n^m^ 
ew« v who- are npt rejatea i» 
im Rlainhn* neraocratle parte 
— Helped sjpark a Cfeartft-gfef*. 
difference'that sair F u e r t * 
Hico's CafHoUe fertpi inML 
Catholics f» -rote for the P*pu-
lar ti>mocrats» 

D e s p i t e the prohibition, 
Munox Marin's party swept to a 
landslide victory in the ballot
ing of that year. 

The Puerto Bican controversy 
won wide attention in tits main* 
land U.S* where for the secbhd 
time in hljtory a Catholic, John 
F, Kennedy* was-running for 
President as the candidate Of a 
major party. 

- $hir plank that tauted th* 
trouble in itiso and njay M 
irjlsajne |ijjtir*ly thif ;yi|r reaa: 

fifte iemoctitife phftofcphy 
•of biir party IrppJlM ttiat o W 
those acts which the general 
consensu? Of jPuertctlUCiJhs'.JBdjfc. 
iflfler Inunoral, nich i s murder. -. 
theft and perjtify, etc., can W 
prohibited w i t i r guhfihroeiit. 
But i t iaSot^fcit-th a ^fhni 
of liberty to prohibit with ptiri-

fehtrient those sets; which a r*., 
specfable fcart of public opi* 
Joathplda ar* not Intraoral," <-> 

^he ! f s W J a , « pastoral J«ti 
lee fdrKaaiai tJatholics U -wotr 
for the Popu|ar Democrat! chap* 
actspxed misstatement as antt 
C h r M ataUBUApK.*ml 
w *TObaera fcwenyV*""" T "~'"~ 
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Miracle in Uganda 

White Nun's Devotion To Bbck Sainfc 
By AL ANTCZAK 

Loi Angeles — (NC)—Broth
er Paul of the White Esthers 
of Africa Is a man who has had 
a miracle occur within hit own 
family. 

He speaks of It In matter of 
fact fashion — as matter of fact 
as a man can be whose Own 
llfcUme has been an age Of Mir
acles. Brother Paul discussed 
it at the White Fathers head-
quart org here shortly after the 
word came thst Pope Paul VI 
would raise to sainthood on Oct. 
18 the 22 Martyrs of Uganda. 

Brother Paul's sister was 
cured miraculously from bu
bonic plague through the Inter
cession of the mirtyrs. The 
validity of her core was accept
ed on July 7 by the Congrega
tion of Rites In conJunctloB 
with the martyrs' cause. She 
lived for 12 years- after her 
cure. 

"I saw my sister only once in 
all the years we were in Africa 
together," Brother Paul re
counted. 

Her name wns Sister RichlMis 
'- and she was a member of the 

White Sisters of Africa, more 
formally known as the Mission
ary Sisters of Our Lady of 
Africa. 

Brother Paul and his lister 
came from a family of 13 chil
dren. Their father WSB a black
smith In southern Germany. 
Four of the children became 
missionaries; two joined the 
White Sisters of Africa and twe 
became Brothers. 

"My brother died a prisoner 
of war in Russia In 1646 at 
Tiflis. We" believe he was cap
tured In Stalingrad. Th*'soci
ety lost many, many Brothers 
in Russia. Some may still bo 
alive there as prisoners of war. 

They were drafted Into the Ger
man army," ha recounted. 

Brother Paul said he and Sis
ter Rlchildls were very close to 
each other is children. She was 
four years older than he. 

"We always wanted to be 
missionaries. She used to read 
me books about the missions." 
he recalled. "I'd always wanted 
to go to the Far East, but one 
day she read to me about the 
White Fathers and their hard
ships In Africa. All of a sud-
Hen, for no reason I can explain, 
1 knew Africa was my place. 

"My mother," Cont inued 
Brother Paul, - "told me she 
never had any doubts that the 
two of us would be mission
aries." 

Brother Piul was the first to 
Join. When he went back to the 
novitiate from a vacation, he 
took his Sister with him. 

"I left her at the door of the 
White Sisters and then went on 
to our novitiate," he laid. "We 
both thsde our first professions 
on the same day In 1933." 

Sister Rlchildls preceded her 
brother to Africa. She was sent 
there in 1931 He received his 
first mission assignment In 
1988, when ha was 24, after 
spending three yean working 
at the White Fathers seminary 
In Germany, 

only time he saw his sis-
Africa was in 1947. 

er Paul was stationed on 
we- Island, SO miles out 

Lake Victoria. 

"She was at the north end 
of the lake, I was in Tangan
yika, she in Uganda. The trip 
took a whole week by lake 
steamer, half a week Up the 
lake, half a week back. X got 
to visit with her only one day. 
It was the last and only tima i 
saw my sister," be recalled. 

THE MIRACLE had already 
taken place when he visited 
her. The plague had struck tier 
In 1941. • V 

"She didn't say a n y t h i n g 
about It to me," Brother Paul 
said. "But we Went for a walk. 
"I have something to show you,' 
she said. And she took me to 
the cemetery. 

"She showed TUB a grave and 
said: This grave was dug for 
me. Bat I think the good Lord 
still needed me.' She didn't ssy 
much more," continued Brother 
Paul. "That was the only thing 
she told the,** 

"I always knew the had great 
devotion to the Martyrs of 
Uganda," Brother Paul contin
ued. "She was running the hos
pital at her mission in Uganda.. 
It was a big place. There were 
wards for men and women and 
a maternity ward. 

"We made, a' little pilgrimage 
together to a nearby memorial 
shrine to one of the Uganda 
martyrs. She told me that she 
often came here-to- -pray when 
she needed some help. 

"My sister was very quiet 
about her work," he said. 

"'But on my mother's 70th 
birthday my sister sent her a 
letter and told her that she 
hnd baptized 2S9 persous In her 
work at the hospital," Brother 
Paul recalled. 

During his postwar years in 
Africa, Brother Paul was able 
to visit the physician who had 
cared for his sister. He was Dr. 
Ahmed" In the service of the 
British govenunent, an Indian 
and a Moslem. 

"Dr. Ahmed told^me he was 
very edified by my sister's ac
tivity. He attended the sick in 
her hospital." Brother Paul re
counted. "He was one of those 
called to Rome to testify is to 

her miracle. He testified that 
hft was catted in and that the 
case was in the most critical 
stage — that already ray sister 
had black spots on her skin 
from the plague." 

Sister Rlchlldla lived for 12 
year* after her miraculous re-
cdvery. Shi died Dec. 28, 1953. 

Brother Paul. continues his 
service in the whits Fathers of 
Africa at their house here in 
Loi Angeles where fas now 
serves as bursar. * • 

Ha Is a big matt — tops 6-
feet, is big boned, with strong 
face and competent .looking 
hands like a mechanic, a far
mer, a worker. He has been in 
charge of maintenance work and 
upkeep at mission stations In 
various pans of Africa And 
knows htavy responsibility. 

Re was responsible for all 
mechanical work at the mission 
of Mbeya, Tanganyika, 506 miles 
from a railroad and a long 
way from a hardware store. 

At Tabors, Tanganyika, he 
was a mechanic again inff one 
of his responsibilities was grind
ing corn flour to supply the 
needs of 100 seminarians and 
200 secondary school pupils. 

On Ukerewe island in Lake 
Victoria he supervised ginning 
of cotton. The island has a pop
ulation of more than 100,000, 
has three missions and two 
hospitals. 

The White Fathers introduc
ed cotton there in 1B09 on 
5.000 acres of jungle land given 
them by the German govern
ment Cotton ha* flourished. 

Brother Paul wears his long 
whits tunic with the air of a 
veteran. He walks with the aid 
of a cane. Africa has left its 
mark on him, And he on it 

Th* stenjtti «f that pastcmal v 
wert Arenhi«»(5» James P» Davis 
of Sao itosnv Bishop James B« 
McMadbs, $.SS:R„ o* Pan*e» 
and Auxiliary Bishop Lai* . 
Appiihs Marfine* at Poncfe, 
jArchbishcsp Bam* Is »fl# ar«5h> 
bishop of Santa Fe, {Of t Bish-
op- McManus Is an auxiliary 
bishop of New York and Bish« 
0P ^ponte tobuthop of Kranfee.^ ^ 

• The HM f iareup betwoert U.« 
bishops and tk% Haass Maria 
r.egithe eUnUtxeaT severs! year* 

,of growing dissension aver swat 
Isaacs as education awi klbrth 
control, Earlier that-.year the 
governor's party kiilef a bill ia 
the Puerto Ricaa legislator* 
that would l a v e established a 
program «f released-jime xellgl* 
ous edUeafloa for children ia 
public schools, < 

As a result the Catholic-ori. 
ented Christian Action party 
•was set up with the approval of 
the bishops. In the November 
elections theJ^-^ntuym-dL- -
W••••#«*# *Wto* Witt*?* 
m% of ttaTOte^ompaM^tr^: 
58%Jor*ll^I*0p^atl}ehtocr*tjfc ' 
Tbe),qAp m a fotsj oiMm 
vote*) %WIe3he Poputa^, DBOKH 
cr'ats receive^ 45i?,«}0l. ,. 

.C^^jea^ib^-'4fceij&ap>- •• 
ptovea a wii'wsstoriai tcf.tH* 
C A P ana i^-pro^iiideperiaeace: 
patty their official.status, anj 
r ighr io participate in tlla* 
year's elections,^ even though 
they failed in ISoO to get 10% 
of the total vote as required- for 
official status under Puerto 
Rican law. Tie new Measure re. 
duces the required percentags 
from 1096 to 3%). 

Since 196ff, step* have Been 
taken tpwanj a reconciliation 
between Catholic leader* and 
the Munot Jfarin regime. 

Archbishop Emanuel* Clarl-
sio, apostolic nuncio to the 
Dominican Republic whose jor» 
isdiction Includes Puerto Rico, 
has visited several times with 
the governor seeking solutions 
to Church-̂ tate differences. In 
September. 196?, Archbishop 
Davis lifted the ban on Catho
lics voting for the Popular 
Democrats. At the same time 
he stated that the CAP II "not 
a Church party." . 

The governor said the/ inten
tion in placing the declaration" 
In the IBM platform was not 
malicious and added that the 
statement had been misunder
stood. He Implied thatjt might 
be reworded. 

Christian Action party presi
dent Jose L. Feliu Pesquera 
hailed the announcement, say
ing It emphasized the "good 
name, rectitude jmd honor of 
the illustrious Bishops Me* 
manus, Davis and Aponte." He 
said the Church-State fight of 
1060 could have been, avoided" 
If Munw Marin had taken the 
same stand then. 

The English-language San 
Juan Star urged In an editorial 
that the plank be abandoned 
entlreH rather than rewritten. 

"To-light of the bitterness the 
plank caused In the I960 cam
paign and the apparent expend-
ability of what Gov. Munosnow 
says was uftclearly presented," 
the newspaper said, "it would 
be wise to abandon the plank 
completely. . , 

I t was found Impossible in 
1960 to draft'the plank in words 
completely clear to many thou
sands of Cathofics. It is possi
ble that ^ftorfiTfS retain the' ' 
spirit or essence of the plank 
this year will result in igniting 
anew an episode in Puerto 
Rico's political history that left 
nothing but bitterness in the 
hearts of many citizens.0 
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Leftist Irifliiences Grow In Cfeylon r-
BY GAHY MicEOIN 

Buddhism'has always prided itsalf on 
being a religion of brotherhood and peace. 
It professes and urges a high level of per
fection *and self-control, placing major 
stress on the contemplative life of the monk. 

It does not proclaim absolute doctrines, 
contenting itself with proposing to its ad
herents a way for them to follow in order 
to reach perfection. 

In spite of ail this, fiuddhism has emer
ged In the postwar period In several Coun
tries of Asia as a vehicle of bitterly antij 
Weslorn opinion and action. It played a 
sqBstajAtial -part in the overthrow of the 
Diem regime in South Vietnam. 

A Buddhist monk in 1959 assassinated 
Solomon Bandaranaike, prime, minister of 
Ceylon and himself af Buddhist because he 
Was dissatisfied with the response of the 
Bandaranaike government to demands made 
by the Buddhist Congress,of Ceylon in 1958 
for reforms which would bring civic society 
closer to the Buddhist ideal. Many of those 
demands have since been met, and in the 
process no little suffering has been caused 
to the Christians of Ceylon. 

Strategically located just off India's 
south coast the Island el Ceylon is about 

three quarters the alia or the state of 
Maiha. It etports tea, rubber and .coconuts, 
but rice production has not kept pace with 
a population that has doubled to ten mil
lion i s 35 years. Neither has the economy 
expanded rapidly enough to provide jobs. 
Unemployment is high and many go hun
gry. 

Pressure on resources has thus combined 
with the jockeying for position that always 
follows independence to encourage the 
dominant -Singhalese to seek the elimina
tion or cultural absorption of the other 
community to which one gives allegiance. 

The Singhalese consider that their' home
land reached its highest level of culture 
and prosperity more than a thousand years 
ago under an' enlightened regime inspired -
by learned Buddhist monks. They blame-
the inroads of Tamils from the south of 
India for the decay of this culture, and 
one of their grievances against the Colonial 
rcgjjne was that it encouraged further im
migration of these Tamils who now number 
more than a million. 

The colonial administrations also neglec
ted the national culture and customs, of 
which the Buddhist monks have always 
been the principal exponents, and they 
favored th» development of Christian com

munities raised in Western attitudes and 
ways. 

Christians, who number 900,000 (six-
sevenths of them Catholics), now feet the 
change of climate, the considerable num
ber of tncra who are Tamils by race come 
under %h_e same general cloud as their 
Hindu fellow Tamils. But even those who 
are of Senghaleie origin suffer from their 
idenlficationwia the West 

t •the unfavoraDlelinage is sedulously cul
tivated 6y ffie Contounlsis, Whose Influence 
is high and growings Communism in China 
has ma«i#sd t&, reach an understanding 
with Baddnism and allow* It cbnsiderabla 
privileges, CoiWmnrusts-Mi Buddhists <aiso: ~ 
have fotknd.wayk to wOTitogether in Viet
nam, north arsffaotithi « ~ 

~ - SlrMSriy it* Ce^Io&bAth groups stress 
the area' of agreement in their teachings, 
soft-pedaling the conflicts, The regime in 

*• power sine* 195& J i m under Solomon 
Bandaranaike- and Since his assassination 
under 1 i s widow, is in fact far to the left 

one of the great blows to Catholics in 
Ceylon was the nationalization in 1960-61 
of the Catholic primary schools followed 
by the withdrawal of subsidies m m Catho
lic secondary schools and the imposition 
of seven limitations o i them. Tht blow, 

however, was not without its beneficial"" 
side, Many Catnoiics are how recognizing 
that they themselves had to share th* 
blame for the official action; because of 
their failure to-jnove with the tirafc ~ • 

Although the clergy'Is largely Ceylbnes* 
(386 out of 534 priests in 1962), th* priesjs 
were slow to get rid of such feudal insti
tutions as forms of address proper ;t» su
periors in speakitti to t |e people; Cathd« 
llcUeatfer* educated in, the, Cattiea'orMoelk 
had continued after independence to Iden
tify themMves with the conservative $»«# 
WUch f l i g h t not only to retain Western; 
ways but to prevent social progress!* •••' . 
, Many Buddhists who had gone fo catho
lic schools had' backed the take>oiver» not 
from any prejudice against Catholicismi 
but because of the failure of the teachers 
fo protect or even take into account the 
culture of the country. - , " 

Ceylon's Catholic leaders are in a hurry 
today to correct the faults of tfcie past 
There is a serious effort to develop a 
social conscience, so that Catholics Will 
exert an influence in a country hungry for 
justice and equality. Because Of the high 
proportion of. Catholics among the educated, 
this-change can be very beneficial. One can 
agree with veteran missionary Father Haas 
that "th* Church in Ceylon is beginning ta 
blossom." 


